Relative improvements in years of schooling and quality of schooling are widely acknowledged to be major factors promoting the advance of black economic status over the past 50 years. The principal source of evidence for this belief is research by James Smith and Finis Welch (1986, 1989) showing that replacement of older cohorts by newer cohorts drives improvements in measured relative aggregate wages, combined with evidence that schooling and schooling quality improved more for blacks than for whites over the first half of the 20th century. A major question in the literature is whether these secular factors explain most of the black economic advance. A leading rival explanation assigns significant roles to social activism (as embodied in the 1964 Civil Rights Act and related legislation) and tight labor markets as important contributory factors, especially in the decade of the 1960's when there were large relative wage gains. Improvements across all cohorts in certain periods (1960--1970 ) suggest a role for activism and policy (see the summary of this debate in John Donohue and Heckman [1991] ). This paper summarizes results obtained from a larger project that examines the robustness of both qualitative and quantitative conclusions on the sources of black economic progress to alternative definitions of samples, to alternative specifications of estimating equations, and to controlling for selective withdrawal of lowwage persons from the labor force. For the sake of brevity, we focus most of our attention here on black male progress in the crucial period of 1960-1970, when progress was rapid, social activism was intense, and the economy was booming. However, we also update some results based on wage decompositions using 1960-1990 decennial Census data.
We make three main points: 
T. Samples Matter
Previous studies in the literature based on decennial Census data differ in the definitions of the samples used to study black-white wage convergence. Alternative sampling rules have important consequences for the phenomenon to be explained. Here, we compare results obtained using five samples: (a) one used in Smith and Welch (1989) The effects of applying these criteria are displayed in Table 1 , which shows the comnponents of change in the average log-wage gap attributable to continuing cohorts (within improvements) or to different weighting of collorts and new entrants (between improvements). For the 1980-4990 wage changes, the SW and CK samples disagree in magnitude and sign, with the latter producing a decline in the black-white ' We have replicated the samples as closely as possible based on the descriptions of sampling rules reported in these papers. Both SW and CK use decennial Census data through 1980. We apply the same sampling rules to extend the analysis to 1990 data. Table 1 that is robust across all samples is the negative "withincohort" effect in the period 1980-1990. It arises from the adverse change in the labor market for low-skill workers and the fact that blacks are overrepresented among the unskilled. Another robust finding is the decline in the "betweencohort" effect, usually identified with the replacement of low-quality cohorts by highquality cohorts. One interpretation of this phenomenon is that by 1990 secular "quality" improvements in the overall black workforce were slowing down, so the retirement of cohorts most severely affected by the low schooling quality of the Jim Crow era ceased to be quantitatively important. At the same time, schooling quality of the youngest cohorts, with many members educated in inner-city schools, did not improve as rapidly as the schooling quality of the previous generation improved over its predecessors.
IT. Specification of Estimating Equations Matters
Using Census data, Smith and Welch (1989) estimate an earnings function of the following general form:
In y = a + ,BS + yZ + e where S is schooling, Z represents other factors (region of residence, work experience), ,B is a "'rate of return" to schooling, and s is a meanzero error assumed to be orthogonal to (S, Z). Smith and Welch (1989) establish that secular improvements in S and ,B for blacks relative to whites are major contributors to black economic progress. Smith (1984) and Smith and Welch (1986, 1989) Card and Krueger (1992) also provide estimates of the total reduced-form effect of quality on wages operating through slopes, intercepts, and schooling levels (13, a, and S). The racial quality gap explains a significant portion of both the average log-wage gap and the gap in educational attainment (measured in terms of state-of-birth cohort means). However, when we extend their analysis to consider the effect of the quality gap on the average log-wage gap controlling for the racial education gap, the quality effects disappear in all samples. This finding suggests that quality effects on earnings operate predominantly through their impact on schooling levels. The support for an effect of quality operating through rates of return to schooling (the channel emphasized in the literature) is less robust and more dependent on sample and functional form. By promoting access to schools and reducing the cost of schools, schooling-quality improvements may raise participation in schools without affecting the "Mincer" rate of return, which of course differs from the true rate of return (see Heckman et al., 1999a ). The Smith-We'lch conjecture that changes in relative quality explain rising relative rates of return to education to the exclusion of other factors, such as social activism and tight labor markets, has yet to be rigorously established.
II. Labor-Force Selection Matters
Labor-force participation began to decline for black males both relatively and absolutely by 1960. By 1990, black labor-force withdrawal reached 23 percent (compared to 10 percent for whites). The white withdrawal rate is also increasing, but more gradually. The weekly mean earnings of employed blacks relative to employed whites for the economy at large shows a substantial improvement from 1940 to 1990; a similar improvement is found for median wages. However, black economic progress is much less when nonwork;ers are taken into account. Under the assumption that the low-wage workers are the ones dropping out, the median relative wage indicates stagnation since 1950.
Virtually all of the studies of black economic progress ignore dropouts and use sa-mples of workers to measure wages. Two exceptions indicate that correcting for selective withdrawal is important. Richard Butler and James 'Heckman (1977) show that black economic wage growth during the period 1960-1977 is inflated by excluding low-wage blacks. By adjusting for selective withdrawal, Charles Brown (1984) reduces the post-1964 upward trend in black progress by roughly 50 percent. Accounting for dropouts greatly affects the measure of black economic progress, a point to which we return below.
We now present a regression accounting analysis that decomposes the change in the blackwhite wage ratio in two different Census years into the changes due to changing characteristics and those due to changing returns to characteristics. We examine how results change with perturbations in the sample and with correction for labor-force selectivity. To maintain comparability with the literature, we use the decomposition method set forth in Smith and Welch (1989) .
Let t (race-year interaction).
The decomposition can be performed separately for each of the variables included in the earnings model. The first two terms measure the contribution of changing mean characteristics, valued at base-year returns. The main effect is the change in the wage gap predicted by the change in the characteristics of black workers from year T to t, valued at base-year white parameter values. The race interaction measures the additional change in the wage gap predicted by the change in black characteristics, taking into account that black and white base-year returns differ. For example, if white returns to education in the base year are higher than black returns, then an increase in mean levels of education overall leads to an increase in the wage gap.
The second two terms measure the contribution of changing returns. The year interaction measures the effect of a change in the wage gap due to an increase in the returns to a characteristic, valued at white mean characteristic levels. If blacks have, on average, less of a characteristic for which the return increases, the wage gap increases. The last component, the raceyear interaction effect, measures the change in the wage gap that occurs because black-white relative returns to characteristics are changing over time. This term is most often identified with across-cohort changes in the prices of characteristics, possibly arising from quality improvements or from tight labor markets and social activism that favor black workers. Note: "A log wage gap" denotes the change in the log wage gap. a HLT(2), including in model a fifth-order polynomial in the probability of employment to control for selection.
b Total A log wage gap. c Education contribution (percent).
For the sake of brevity, we report in Table 2 decomposition results only for two age groups for the crucial period 1960-1970. We focus only on the contribution of education, which plays a central role in the earlier literature. Results for other variables, time periods, and age groups are reported in our companion paper (Heckman et al., 1999b) . Table 2 also compares results obtained with and without correcting for sample selectivity for the HLT(2) sample.4 4The HLT model includes experience and its square, an SMSA indicator, state-of-birth and region-of-residence intercepts (nine Census regions), and state-of-birth and region-of-residence interacted with years of education. The latter interactions allow for local labor-market effects on the return to education (see Heckman et al., 1996) . To control for sample selection in this model, we also include an approximation to the selection-bias function. It is approximated by a fifth-order polynomial in the probability of participating in the labor force (see Heckman, 1980) . The participation equation is estimated by a probit model. It includes the variables in the wage equation, as well as number of persons under age 18 in the household, unearned income (when available), a home-ownership indicator, the interval of value of owned home, and unemployment-and welfare-participation rates in the state of residence.
The overall change in the log wage gap is very different across samples. Nonetheless, across all cohorts and in all samples except the CK(2) sample, there is a positive main effect of education and a positive race-year effect that is at least as large in magnitude as the main effect. The race-year effect emphasized by Smith and Welch (1986, 1989 ) as a major factor in explaining wage convergence is robust to most sample definitions and to correction for sainple selection. The total contribution of education to explaining the change in the wage gap is very high for males aged 31-40 for all samples except SW, for which it is a more modest 24 percent. Correcting for selection in the HLT samples substantially reduces the total contribution of education for the youngest age group. A considerable part of the measured contribution of education to eliminating the wage gap in this period is due to the selective withdrawal of low-wage, unskilled blacks from the workforce.
